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THE IRRIGATION OF POTATOES 
By F. S. Harris* 
Introduction 
Very few field crops yield as large returns t o t he acre as do 
potatoes during favorable years, and but few crops are as greatly 
affected in quality and yield by soil and sea:sonal conditions. 
The potato is particularly sensitive to soil moisture. For this 
reason yields under irrigation, where the moisture can be con-
trolled, are usually much higher than where the moisture supply 
is irregular. 
The almost universal use of potatoes makes the crop one of 
the most important and one that contributes greatly to the na-
tional food supply in times of shortage of other foods. The 
amount of human food that can be produced on an acre is greater 
than for the cereals, and where necessary, potatoes may be in 
part substituted for cereals in the human food ration. This 
makes the crop an important one, not only to supply regular 
demands, but as an emergency crop to restore a shortage that 
might arise in the national food 'Supply. 
The expense of producing the crop is rather high, conse-
quently potatoes should not be planted under unfavorable soil 
and moisture conditions; poor land should be reserved for cheaper 
crops. Likewise the crop should be irrigated when the waJter is 
needed even if some other crop has to be sacrificed. 
It becomes important, therefore, to learn as nearly as pos-
8ible the exact moisture needs of the crop. Soil and climatic 
conditions will greatly vary irrigation practice, but it is believed 
that the experiments reported in this bulletin will throw con-
siderable light on the moisture requirements of potatoes. The 
ways of meeting these needs under various condi t ions can t hen 
be determined for each locality. 
Literature Review 
Since the irrigation of potatoes has been investigated under 
*The author wishes to acknowledge his indebtedness to his assis-
tants, A. E. Bowman, H. W. Stuck·i, H. J. Maughan and D. W. Pittman, 
for faithfulness in connection with field and laboratory work, and to 
N . I. Butt for assistance in preparing the material for p.ublication. 
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almost every climatic and soil condition of the world, the litera-
ture is varied, and in some cases contradictory. From work in 
Wisconsin, King& found irrigation to lessen injury to potatoes due 
J'!g. 1. Potatoes Being Planted With a Planter. Much Labor Is Saved 
by the Use of Machinery. 
to tip burn. Water applied to every row proved better than that 
applied to alternate rows. The qualityb of the tubers was not 
affected, but the percentage of large potatoes was increased by 
irriga tion. 
]VfcClatchieC, in Arizona, found it possible to store in the soil 
before planting at least half the water needed to produce an 
early crop of potatoes. The first irrigation after planting did 
not need to be given for about two months if moisture conditions 
were favorable at planting time and cultivation was practiced. 
A total of 18 to 24 inches of water during the irrigating season . 
used in applications of about five inches, was ample for most 
potato soils. Cultivation gave very good returns, especially where 
the amount of water to be used was small. A tendency for a 
rank growth of tops and a deficiency in tubers was noticed after 
very early irrigation. "The less water the crop received and th e 
R. King, F. H.~ Influence of Varying Amounts of Water on the Yield 
or Potatoes. Wis. Sta. Rept., 1897, pp. 219-222. 
b. King, F. H., Irrigation Experiments. Wis. Sta. Rept., 1986, pp. 
189-20 •. 
c. McClatchie, A. J ., Irrigation at the Station Farm, 1898-1901 
(1902). Arizona Sta. Bul. No. 41, p. 48. 
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more thoroughly it was cultivated the better was the quality of 
the tubers." 
A report of the practices in the Greeley, Colorado, sectiond 
sho\i\' that it was prderable to delay irrigation until the vines 
shaded the ground and the plants were in bloom if the vines did 
not show signs of suffering for water before this time. A check 
jn growth after irrigation had begun was far more injurious than 
a pinching of the plant for moisture before the first application 
was used. The condition of the soil and crop should determine 
the frequency and number of irrigations. 
Grubbe states that with thorough cultivation potatoes plant-
ed the first of May seldom need irrigating before July, although 
the best way of knowing the time to water is to observe the color 
of the foliage. Irrigation should be frequent enough to main-
tain a rapid growth during the irrigating season, but about 50 
to 60 days prior to harvest it should stop. 
Better yields were secured at the Wyoming Station! with 
the irrigation water applied three times during the season than 
with 1, 2, or 4 applications. Earlier experimentsg indicate 16.3 · 
inches to be the best amount both for total yield of tubers per 
acre and per inch of water. 
According to Bennetth of Colorado, potatoes grown on old 
potato land required 4.41 inches less total ~ater than the 22.51 
inches required by this crop when grown on an old alfalfa 
patch, and the crop ripened earlier and gave a larger yield when 
grown on the old potato soil. 
German experiments! indicate a short irrigation season (51 
. days) to be more efficient than a longer one. Irrigation in-
creased !he percentage of large potatoes and the starch con-
tent of the crop. 
At ~he Gooding sub-station, on a rather impervious loam 
d. Clark, J . M., Potab Culture Near Greeley, Colorado (1904). 
U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1904, pp. 311-322. 
e. Grubb, E. H., Po tato Culture on Irr:gated Farms of the West. 
U. S. D. A. Farmers' Bulletin No. 386, p. 13. 
f. Parsons, T . S . Potatoes. Wyo. Bu!. No. 86, p. 20 (1911). 
g. Fleming, B. P. Duty of Water. Wyo. Sta. Bu!. No. 67, p. 20 
(1905) . 
h. Bennett, E. R. The Colorado Potato Industry. Colo. Sta. Bul. 
No. 117, p. 25. 
i. Kruger, E. Irrigation Investigations at Koppenhof, 1910. Mitt. 
Kaiser Wilhelms lust. Landw. Bromberg 3, No.3, pp. 175-183. 
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soil, Martin j reports better re ult from irrigation six times 
than from three or five times when the total amount of water 
used was 24.6 inches. Farrellk , at the same place, records yields 
of 72, 146, and 131 bushel for irrigation of 10.44, 17.88, and 24.6 
inches of water, respectively. Later, Welch1 found that less 
water was needed and larger yields with a higher percentage 
of marketable tubers resulted when the first irrigation was given 
at the time the tubers were forming rather than when the plants 
were four or five inches high or when the tubers were about the 
Fig. 2. Potato Digging Machine. The Area of Potatoes That Can Be 
Ritised by a Farmer Will Be Greatly Increased by the Use 
of Harvesting Machinery. 
size of an egg. About 21 inches of water applied in four irriga. 
tions after the tubers began to form, produced the largest yield 
of markstable potatoes, although eight inches gave the largest 
marketable yield per inch of water. Soggy tubers inferior in 
j. Martin, D. G. Eighth Biennial Report of the State Engineer to 
tile Governor of Idaho, 1909-10. Bien. Rept. State Engin. Idaho, 8 
(1909·10), p. 367. 
k. Farrell, F. D. Work at the Gooding Sub-station. Idaho Country 
LIre, 4 (1911), No. 9, pp. 13-15, 19. 
1. Welch, J. S. Irrigation of Potatoes. Idaho Sta. But No. 78, 
pp. 22-25 (1914). 
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quality were produced when as much as 34 inches of water 
were used. 
From extensive experiments and observations covering five 
years, Barkm at Gooding, Idaho, concluded that the yield of po-
tatoes tended to increase as the irrigation water applied in-
creased from 6 to 36 inches, but since the rate of increase grew 
smaller with increased quantities of water, not more than 24 to 
30 inches were thought advisable or profitable. He also believes 
that after the first application, irrigation should continue through-
out the season. 
Knorrn in Nebraska observed a larger percentage of poorly 
shaped tubers when the crop was allowed to suffer for water 
between irrigations than when given usual treatment. He found 
the lowest yields on plats irrigated in every other row; the un-
watered row being irrigated the next time, etc. Heo advises 
keeping the irrigation water in the furrows below the tuber 
bed. The potato should not be heavily irrigated before the 
tubers begin to set, although light applications are necessary 
when the vines show signs of suffering for want of water. The 
ground should be kept continuously wet after the first irriga-
tion. 
RowersP believes potatoes to be one of the high-water-re-
quiring crops, but in Oregon two irrigations maintained the uni-
form moisture content required for best results. Irrigating 
whenever the moisture content of the top foot of soil drops to 
20% and allowing 50 to 60 days without irrigation at the end 
of the season to hasten maturity is advised. Properly con-
trolling the water applied decreased ' the percentage of culls, 
but did not affect the palatability nor the moisture content of 
the tubers. Irrigating increased the proportion of vines to po-
tatoes. 
Experiments in N evadaQ indicate that allowing potatoes 
m. Bark, D. H. Experiments on the Economical Use of Irrigation 
\Vater in Idaho (1916). u. S. D. A. Bul. No. 339. 
n. Knorr, F. The Work of the Scottsbluff Reclamation Project 
Experiment Farm in 1914. U. S. D. A. Bur. Plant Indus., Work of the 
S cottsbluff Exp. Farm, 1914, pp. 1-18. 
o. Knorr, F. Irrigated Field Crops in Western Nebraska. Nebr. 
S ta. Bu!. No. 141, p. 32 (1914). 
p . Powers, W. L . Irrigation and Soil Moisture Investigations in 
Western Oregon. Ore. Sta. Bul. No. 122, pp. 3-110 (1914). 
q. Knight, C. S. An Irrigation Experiment With Clover, Sugar 
Beet!t, Potatoes, and Wheat. Nev. Sta. Rept. 1915, pp. 24-28. 
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to wilt until they fail to revive at night prey ntS' a satisfactory' 
yield. Applications of three inches of water produced a better 
crop than those of 6 or 9 inches, although little difference was 
shown in the yield where 2, 4, or 5 three-inch irrigations were 
given. 1'he highest starch content was secured with the smallest 
applications when the plants were never allowed to wilt, but 
for all three stages of wilting the 9-inch applications were best. 
From experience in Colorado, Sandstenr concluded that after 
the tubers have once set, it is .necessary to irrigate often enough 
to keep the soil in good condition for the crop until it matures. 
A check in growth during this period resulted in knobby and 
gnarly tubers. 
Because of the tendency for the soil to puddlQ and harden 
with small frequent irrigations, applying enough water to satu-
rate the ground thoroughly at less frequent intervals is recom-
mended. A small stream running for a long period is better than 
a. large stream for a short time. 
"Crowding" potatoes during August and the first half of 
September by liberal use of water generally results in watery, 
soggy tubers with poor keeping qualities and lacking in vigor 
when used as seed. 
Previous Results at Utah Station 
Results obtained in 1893s show that the largest yield of 
marketable potatoes was produced ~n the plats irrigated every 
eighth day and receiving a total of 14 inches of water. Larg~ 
quantities of water tended to induce the plant to form more 
tuber than it could support. 
On the gravel bench soils of the Utah Stationt potatoes u ed 
soil m,oisture more rapidly than the other common crops. Irri-
gation seemed to have little effect on the percentage moisture 
in the tubers. The percentage starch increased very regularly 
with increased applications of water. A few heavy irrigations 
produced potatoes rich in protein and poor in starch. The land 
r. Sandsten, E. P. Potato Growing in Colorado. Colo. Sta. Bul. 
No. 220, p. 29 (1917). 
s. Richman, E. S. Irrigation of Potatoes. Utah Sta. Rept. 1893, pp. 
179-180. 
t. Widtsoe, J. A., et al. Irrigation Investigations in 1901. Utah 
Sla. Bul. No. 80, pp. 67-199 (1902). (For chemical composition, see 
Bul. No. 120.) 
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receIvIng 40 inche"s of water in 7 irrigations, the largest appli -
cations coming fir t, produced largei' yields, both total and mar-
ketable, t han malleI' amounts with fewer applications. The 
smallest yields, both total and marketable, were produeed with 
10 incIl e appli d in two equal irrigation - one in the la t part 
of June, and the other late in July. With 15 inches of water 
applied the percentage of ~arketable tubers was nearly as high 
as with 40 inches. Frequent small irrigations seemed to give best 
results. Potatoes have a higher water requirement for a pound 
cf dry matter than oats, wheat, sugar beets, or corn. rrhe in-
creased yield of tubers or of dry matter decreased rapidly when 
more than the minimum quantities of water were used. 
In 1903u the conclusions .from work on the gravel loam bench 
land were that 15 inches of water when applied in six irriga. 
tions gave nearly 2112 times as many potatoes as when used in two 
application . Few heavy irrigations tend to produce small po· 
tatoes, while frequent small applications increase the percen· 
tage of marketable potatoes and the starch content, especially 
when rather large amounts of water are used. 
On the Greenville soil, w hieh is the same as that used in 
the experiment reported in the present bulletin, Widtsoe and 
McLaughlinV found potatoe to e~haust the 80il less thoroughly 
of moisture either during the irrigating season or at harvest 
time than any other common crop. 'l~'he rate of loss during a 
definite period was greater for 'Yheat and oats than for potatoes, 
!.Jut because of th~ longer growing period for the latter, it re-
quired more total water. Potatoes required less water durjng 
the early and late periods of growth than during the middlo 
ones when growth was most rapid. 
v.. idtsoeW found 67 per cent of the dry matter of potatoes 
produced by an irrigation of 7.5 inche$ of water to be due to 
the natural precipitation. Th e yield of dry matter increased 
with the water applied until 30 inches were used, after which 
th re was a diminution until 60 inches were applied. Increas-
in g the water from 5 to 60 inches decreased the yield of dry 
u . Widtsoe, J. A., et al. The Right Way to Irrigate. Utah Sta. 
Bul. NOI. 86, pp. 53-100. 
v . Wlidtsoe, J. A., and McLaughlin, W. W. The Movemen t o f 
'''~& ter in Irrigated Soils. Utah Sta. Bul. No. 115, pp. 197·268 (1912) . 
w . Widtsoe, J. A. The P roduction of Dry Matter With Different 
Quantities of Irrigation Water. Utah Sta. Bul. No. 116, p. 64 (1912). 
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mattel' p r inch ()f water from 462 to 76 pounds. 'fhe amollllt 
of water to produce a. pound of dry matter increased with the 
amount of water given the plants. 
It was foundx that part of the yield of potatoes was due 
to the water applied prior to the planting of the crop. With 
an application of 7.5 inches to be used during the irrigating 
eason, water added at high water period (June 8) was better 
than that given earlier. Young plants were foundY to be more 
wasteful of water than those nearly mature. During every 
period of growth, large quantities of water seemed to decrease 
the proportion of leaves and of stems and to increase the pro-
portion of tubers. Heavy irrigations tended to decrease the pro-
portion of leaves to stems. The water applied influenced the 
moisture content of the different parts of the potato but little. 
Description of the Experiment 
The experimental work reported in this bulletin was con-
ducted on the Greenville Experiment Farm two miles north of 
Logan, Utah. The soil, which is a well-drained uniform clay 
loam to great depth, has been described in detail in Utah Sta-
tion Bulletin No. 115. The land was manured every year and 
wa plowed in the fall except one year when fall storms mad 
it necessary to wait until spring. The land was planted alter-
nately to beets and potatoes. 'rhe soil will hold about 22 per 
c nt of moisture as a maximum under field conditions. Th e 
plats were 30 by 58.08 feet, which gives one-twenty-fifth of an 
acre each, exclusive of a seven-foot space between plats. 
11'he water was measured by means uf a Cippoletti weir and 
taken to the land in wooden flumes, where it was added to the 
potatoes by the flooding method. All the water was retained on 
the plats by banks around the edges: To a number of plats 
water was added each week during the growing season, but 
the time of applying water to most of the plats depended on 
the stage of development of the plants. 
The potato plant was divided into four stages as follows: 
X. Widtsoe, J. A., and Merrill, L. A. Methods for Increasing the 
rop Produetng Powe;r of Irrigation Water. Utah Sta . Bul. No. 118, 
pp. 125-164. 
Y. Widtsoe, J . A., and Stewart, R. The Effect of Irrigation on the 
Growth and Composition of Plants at Different Periods of Develop· 
mente Utah Sta. Bu!. No. 119, pp. 169-199. 
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First, when the vines were four inches high; second, when tu-
ber began to form; third, when the potatoes were in full bloom ; 
and, fourth, when the potatoes were nearly-but not quite-ripe. 
A five-inch irrigation was used as a standard at these stages. 
An application of this amount was given at each stage, at each 
i vvo stages, at each three stages, and at all four stages, thus 
giving quite a number of different combinations. It is possible, 
therefore, from the results obtained, to determine which stages 
are best when either one, two, or three i~rigations are used. 
In the weekly irrigations one plat received 1 inch, another 
Fig. 3. Field in Which the Experiment Was Conducted. 
2Y2 inches, another 5 inches, and another 7% inches of water 
each week during the regular irrigation season. 
The experiment was begun in 1912 and carried through 1913, 
1914, 1915, and 1916, giving five years' results. Conditions dur-
ing these years were made as uniform as possible in every re-
sp'ect. The record of precipitation during the first four years is 
given in Utah Station Bulletin No. 146. It averaged a little less 
than 18 inches in a year. Peerless potatoes were used the first 
four years; Utah No.1 was the variety used in 1916. 
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Yield of Crop 
'rhe yield of tuber and vines on plat recelVlllg different 
(luantities of irrigation water weekly is given in Figure 4, which 
shows that the greaLe t yield of tubers was obtained with one 
inch of water weekly, or a total of 12.8 inches for the season in 
'addition to the natural ·precipitation. 'rhi treatment gave an 
average yield of 337.1 bushels to the acre for five year. Ref-
erence to the Appendix shows that in 1912 a yield of 557 bushel 
to the acre was produGed, while in 1915 the yield was only 103.7 
bushels. During this year the yields for all treatments were 
only about one-fourth normal. 
When 71/2 inches weekly, or a total of 96 inches, were ap-
plied the yield of tubers was less than where no irrigation water 
~ 
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JZ 64- '16 Tofol 
Fig. 4. Yield of Potato Tubers and Vines on Plats Receiving Different 
Quantities of Irrigation Water Weekly. Average for Five Years. 
was given. The weight of air-dry vines, however, for the high 
irrigation, averaged nearly double those for the no-irrigation. 
'rhe figure makes it very clear that where irrigation water is 
applied each week, one inch is better than a larger quantity, 
and that as much as 5 inches a week is altogether too much. 
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Figure 5 gives the yield of tubers and air-dry v:nes when 
irrigations of 5 inches each were applied at different stages in 
the growth of the plant. The lowest yield of tubers was ob-
Fig. 5. Yield of Potato Tubers and Vines on Plats Receiving Different 
Quantities of Irrigation Water at Various Stages. 
Average for Five Years. 
tained when the land was watered after the potatoes were 
planted and before the vines were up. The wtaer applied at 
this time was worse than wasted. 
The best single stage for irrigation was the third, when the 
plants were in full bloom. . 
Upon comparing Figures 4 and 5, it will be noted that 
neither 10, 15, nor 20 inches applied in two, three, or four irriga-
tions of five inches each, gave results as good as 12.8 inche when 
given regularly in weekly irrigations of one inch each. 
A study of the results shown in the two figures brings out 
the importance of a regular supply of moisture during the grow-
ing season rather than a large amount at any particular time. 
The relative unimportance of the very early and the very late 
water in comparison with that during the middle period of 
growth in the potato is also emphasized. 
Late water as well as large quantities increased the rela-
tive growth of vines. 
The total quantity of water required by potatoes is not 
large if it is properly distributed, but any break in the regular 
BULLETIN NO . 157 
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supply of moisture after its application is once begun seems to 
be particularly destructive of good yields. 
Size of Tubers 
The a.verage size of tubers resulting from the various treat-
ments is shown in Figures 6 and 7. Where the water was ap-
plied weekly the largest tubers grew with one inch each week. 
Both 5 and 7lh inches weekly produced smaller tubers than 
where no irrigation water was used. Figure 8 shows that as 8 
rule the late irrigations tended to produce the larger potatoes. 
The tubers on plats receiving water at the third and fourth 
stages, and those on plats watered at all four stages averaged 
just the same size and were larger than for any other treatment. 
Number of Tubers in a Hill 
The average number of tubers in a hill is also shown in Fig-
ures 6 and 7, which make clear that high yield does not neces-
sarily mean a large number of tubers in each hill. The most 
potatoes in a hill were found with 2112 inches of water weekly, 
and even 5 inches weekly gave a larger number of potatoes than 
one inch weekly, which, it will be remembered, was the treat· 
ment giving the highest yield. 
Figure 7 seems to indicate that the earlier irrigations are 
he ones that are most able to increase the number of tubers in 
each hill. 
Weight of Hill 
Figures 8 and 9 give the average weight of the hills, which 
was determined by weighing 100 average hills from each plat. 
While these results are not so reliable as those for total yield, 
yet they have some interest. Of the weekly irrigations, I-inch 
and 2lh-inch were about equal, but there was a rapid decrease 
in the weight of hills as the amount of water was increased. 
As with total yield, the third stage was found most effective 
in increasing the size of hills; in fact, the yield per acre and the 
average weight of the hills are, naturally, very closely related 
Height of Vines 
The average height of vines, expressed in inches, is also 
shown in Figures 8 and 9, which bring out the fact that height 
is much more uniform for the various treatments than is the 
16 
none 
~ 
~ 
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Fig. 8. Weight of the Average Hill and Average Height of Vines on 
Plats Receiving Different Quantities of Irrigation Water 
Weekly. Results for Five Years. 
Overage weight p er hill 
Fig. 9. Weight of the Average Hill and Average Height of Vines on 
Plats Receiving Different Quantities of Irrigation Wat~ at 
Various Stages. Results for Five Years. 
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weight of tubers in the hill. All the irrigation treatments pro-
duced vines that were higher than those produced with no irri-
gation. Where 7% inches of water were applied weekly the 
Tines were nearly as high as those with but one inch weekly, 
while the yield of tubers was less than half as much. This makes 
clear the fact that a comparison of the vines is ve~y little indica-
tion of the relative value of different irrigation treatments . . 
During the growth of the potatoes a very great difference 
in color of vines was noted for the different methods of irriga-
tion, and it was observed that color was one of the best methoda 
of finding the moisture needs of the pota.to plant. 
1. This bulletin reportB the results of a five years' experi-
ment on the irrigation of potatoes at the Greenville Experimental 
Farm. 
2. Important literature on the subject is reviewed. 
3. The highest yield of potatoes was produced where amal1 
regular irrigations were given. 
4. One inch weekly, or a total of 12.8 inches during the 
season, gave a higher yield than any other treatment. 
5. When ·as much as 96 inches of water were applied the 
yield was less than where no water was given. 
6. Watering the land after planting the potatoes and be-
fore the plants were up, reduced the yield below that where no 
irrigation was given. 
7. Where but one irrigation was applied, it gave oest re-
sults if applied when the potatoes were in full bloom. The sec-
ond best stage was just as tubers began to form. 
8. Discontinuing irrigation during the rapid growing sea-
son, after it was once begun, decreased the yield. 
9. Excessive moisture, or that applied late in the life of 
the plant, increased the relative production of vines. 
10. The relative number of tubers per hill was increased 
by early irrigation, while the relative size of the tubers was in-
fluenced more by late water. 
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11. Height of vines was affected much less by the treatment 
than yield of tubers. 
12. Th,e experiment brings out the importance of an even 
supply of soil moisture during the middle portion of the life of 
the potato after the tubers begin to form, and before they begin 
to ripen. 
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APPENDIX. DETAILED DATA DURING VARIOUS YEARS 
II Yield Tubers Per Acre (Bu.) IIAvg.-we gUt Tubers Per .till 1 II l'1Um uer Tu be rs P e r .HI 
No. 11 Irrigation 11 1912 1191::3 11914 1191511916 I Av. 11 191~ I U.llD i 1914 1 1915 1 1916 1 Av. 11 1912119131191411915119161 Av. 
1. 11 1 inch weekly .. . . . ..... 11 557. 01413. 0!::361. 01103. 71250. 41'337 .1 11 4. Z614. 7 5 1 ~. ~ 81 . 8611. 0 6 1 ~· 70 11 16 .1116. 0111. 61 6. 01 6.1111. <:l ~ 
2.1 125 inches weekly . . . . .. 11 418.01342.51348.01 94.0 1 302.0 ~300.9 11 5.02 1 4.04 1 2.60 1 . 5811.7512.80 11 24.6120 . 0113.21 3.518 .6114.0 t.:tj 
3. 115 inches weekly . ..•. ... 11246.01150.01190.01 83.51284.81190.9 11 2 . 0613 .0 21 1.691 .6211.4711.77 11 11. 0123.5111.91 4 . 61 7.7 111 . 7 ~ 
4. 11 7.5 inches weekly ...... 1185.01 43.5 1254.0174.21246.01140.5 11 .8411.0911.621 .6211. 5111.]41 5.71 7 .9111.91 5.61 9.6 1 8.1 ·~ 
5· II None . . . . .............. 11 259.01192.11172.01 47.01 96.3 1153.3 12.2812.3211.121 .261.5411.301 9.61 7.81 7.713 .61 4.71 6.7 ~ 
6.11 5 in. before coming up. ' 11 315.0j 90.11169.71 31.21 89.11139.0 \1 2.9311.7411.031 .161 .49 \1.27 11 9.71 8.61 6 .81 2.81 4.7 1 6. 5 ~ 
7. 11 5 inches 1st stage . .... . 1391.01210.81208.21 48.81110.51193.9 13.4612.3911.451 .321 .691.6611 10.41 8.71 8.01 3.91 6.01 7 . 4 1-3 
8.11 5 inches 2nd stage .... .. 11 404.011'58.31273.OI 72.01 99.61201.4 13.n2.0211.49\.421 .7211.681110.319.116 .31 4.015 .91 7 .1 (3 
9.1 15 inches 3rd st.age . .... . 11 404.0 1 24.0.~ 13 09.01 42.61149.21229.0 12.793.0911.76 .281.7011.721 8.3113.118.61 2.714.01 7. 0 Z 
10. 11 5 inches 4th stage ...... 11 274.0 \252.5 \216.51 33.81123.81180.1 12.6413.461.271 .221 .6711.65117.1113.217.312.415.517 .1 0 
11.1120 in. 5 at 1, 2, 3, 4 stages I1 566.0335.0340.51 76.91268.31317.314 .125.231.911.2411.4612.59 1112.5115.51 7.71 3.71 6.81 9.2 ~ 
12. 11 15 in. 5 at 2,3,4 stages .. 11491.0j376.41290.OI 77.71238.81294.8114.0014.621.78 .6611.4212.50 12 . 6113.318 .014.51 6.61 9.0 ~ 
13115 in. 5 at 1, 3, 4 stages . . 11429.01335.61225.01 65.9230.4257.2 4.624.671.401 .521. 3012 .50 11 16 . 8116. 51 ~. 01 4.01 7.2110. 3 ~ 
14. 11 15 in. 5 at 1,2,4 stages .. 11 464.01309.81219 .O I 86.11202.91256.4 11 5.003.9511.361 .7211.1612.4411 23 . 7114.215.81 4 . 61 7 .4111 . 1 :» 
15. 11 15 in. 5 at 1, 2,3 stages .. 11489.0f288.91175.51 76.0202.51246.4 11 5.0413 . 521.081 .6011.07 12.26'11 17.011.115.31 3.91 6 . 21 8.7 1-3 
17.10 in. 5 at 2,3 stages ... 11377.0238.31313.O I 69.4155.81230.7 11 3.6413.122.001 .461 .9812 . 041111. 7113.4 9.51 3.61 6.81 9 . 0 ~ 16'1110 in. 5 at 1, 2 stages ... 11 257.01202.1 1180.01 67.61118.3165.0 11 2.982.42/1.121.401 .7711.541111.9110 . 615.413 .41 5 .81 7.4 0 
18. 11 10 in. 5 at 3,4 stages.·.11360.0 1385.61240 . 51 91.4199.71255.4 11 3 . 0014.3211.371.5811.2512.10 11 8.1114.41 7.41 3.61 7 . 21 8.1 
19'110 in. 5 at 1, 4 stages .. : .11 333.01:382.91188.61 59.71167.11226.3 1 2.9614.641 .981 . 4611.1112.03 1111.2117.91 5.11 3.81 7.4 9.1 
20.10 in. 5 at 1, 3 stages .. . 11 291.0f329.61163.51 71.2 \167.5204.6 11 2.7413.7111.15\ . 4811.1411.84 11 7 .917.315 .914 . 61 6.81 8. 5 
\I Average~ ..... .. . .... 11 370.51263.91241.91 68.6185.21226.0 11 3.4113.411.52 .4511.0811.98 1112.311:3 .61 8.01 3.91 6 . 61 8.9, 
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1. 11 
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3·11 
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6·11 
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11. 11 
12· 11 
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19· 11 
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Av·1I 
Average Weight Tubers (Lbs.) II Yield Vllles '.Fer Acre tLOS.) Average Height ot Vmes 
1119121191311914119151191 61 Avg. II un~ 11913 11914 11915 11916 1 Avg. 1 1 1 91~ I 19 1D 1.191411915 IHllo I Avg. 
. ... . .. ... . .. .. .. 11 . 2641 . 2961 .1901.1441.2231.223 1 1 1 3~5 1 14~5 16425 1 2 ~40 11000 1 ~ 603 1122.0 126. 5 125 . 8 113.1 127 .l) 1<::6.1 
. . . .. . . . . . . . .... 11 . 2041. 2021.1901.1651.2041.193 111975 11200 14925 1218711475 12352 1124.0 124.0 1 ~ 5 .9 i10.9 1.28.5 122 . 7 
· . . .. .... ... . ... 11 .1871 . 1281.1401. 1341.1921 .156 111050 I 800 1 ~325 11476 1~ 00 11770 1126.0 120.7 123.4 111.1 126.9 121. 0 
. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. 11 . 1461 . 1831. 1301.1111. 1571. 145 11 1075 I 325 17300 11318 1100 12224 11~2.0 11 8 .7 122.9 111.8 124. 7 120 . 0 
· . . . .... . . . . .. .. 11.2371 . 2931.1401.0721.1141.171 11 1125 11150 12650 I 685 11200 1362 11 22.0 20.3 112.6 111.0 \23.9 118.0 
· . . . .. ....... ... 11 . 3031 .2011.1:501.0561.1041.163 111000 I 675 14100 /2161 1200 1827 11 22 . 0 119.0 121. 4 112.1 23 .5 119.6 
.. .... .. ... ..... 11 . 3341.2751.1801.0821.1141.197 11750 . 885 4800 1845 1250 12106 12,3 .0 2e.7 123 .4 12.8 124.6 120.9 
.. . . .. . . ... . . ... 11 . 3641.223 1. 2301. 1041.1221.209 12100 \1025 13000 1792 1525 11888 11 21.0 20.0 124.9/13.1 125.1 120.8 
. .. . ...... . . . . . . 11 . 3351 . 2361.2001.1031 . 1741 . 210 11 2625 11500 15175 2240 1850 12678 1122.0 120 . 0 124.4 10.9 124.2 120 . 3 
.. .. ....... ..... 11 . 3711 . 263'1.1701.0931. 121!.204 11 1225 \2450 \8775 3979 3300 \3946 22.0 19.7 124.7 12.0122.4120.2 
~ 
c 
to 
d 
~ 
t;l 
~ 
Z 
z 
9 
· .. . ... . . . . .. .. . 11 . 33 0 . 33ft l. 2401. 0651. 2131. 237 11300 1775 6675 1265 2975 2798 1123 . 0 24. 0 127 12 11.8 127 . 0 122.6 
. . . . ·· ···· · · · ·· ·11 ·317 1 · t3 47 v · ~2 0 1 ·057 1 ·216 1 ·231 112300 11875 16550 12108 13200 13207 121.0 12"3.0 127.1 11.9 28.0 122.2 
. . . . .... . .... . . . 11 . 2741 . 283 1.200 1.1291. 1801.213 11 1525 11075 \4275 2662 12550 12417 1I ~3.0 22.7 117.5 1~.3127.0 20.5 ..... 
. .... . .. . .... .. . 11.2111 . 2791. 2301.1551.1571.206 1)1575 1725 512512846 12575/2769 1124.0 22.7 20.8 14.1 25.1 21.3 ~ 
... . . . . .. . . . . . .. 11 .2961. 3181. 2001.1531. 1731 . 228 L2200 1000 13350 2398 11400 2070 1124.5 122.0 20.3 13.2 26.6 121.3 • 
. . . . ..... .. . ... . jJ . 2501· 2271·2001·1181.1311.185 11 1375 1125 3325 '12767 11425 12003 1124.5 121.0 18.7 12.9 23.3 120.1 
... .. . .... ...... 11 . 3121.2321. 2101. 1281 .1441.205 11 2425 1950 8900 2846 11450 13514 21. 0 121. 0 27.9 12.3 24.4 121. 3 
.. .. . . ; . .... . . .. 11 . 3691. 3001. 1801.1621.1731.237 112100 12700113475424313100 15224 1120.5 124.0 24.3112.4 25.7121.4 
. . .. .. ...... .. . . 11 .2641. 2591.1701.1201.1501.193 111575120501755011476/310013150 1122.0124.0 22.3113.2 24.9121.3 
. .. .. . . .. . ...... 11 . 3451 . 214'1. 1901.1051. 1671.204 112350114251742512135 150012967 1121.0125.0 27.3112.2 24.0121.9 
.. .... . ...... ... 11 . 2861.2551. 1881.1131.1611.201 11 1699 1407 5906 12233 11949 12639 1122 . 4 122 . 1 123.1 112.3 125.4 121. 0 
